
TEN THOUSAND
CHILDREN MARCH

Little Ones Have a Day

in the Utah Cele-
bration.

Floral Tributes Are Deposited

at the Brigham Young

Monument.

Touchlnjj* Ceremonies in the Ca-
thedral During the Crowning of

Pioneer Woodruff.

SALT LAKE, Utah, July 22.
—

Ten
thousand children of every denomination
in this city, Mormon, of course, predom-
inating slightly, to-day passed the statue

erected to the memory of Brigham
Young, the founder of Utah, and as each
one of the future men and women of a
sovereign State got within arm's reach
they tossed at the foot of the pedestal a
tribute of flowers, so that at the end of the
parade the hard, polished granite was
fairly hidden beneath a wilderness of
blossoms.
Itwas children's day and right royally

did they celebrate it,notwithstanding the
fact that just as the parade started a
slight rain began to fall, and the 10,000
Japanese parasols carried by the little
ones were soon soaked and the colors
were transferred to the white dresses or
their summer hats. The procession to-
day was over a mile long, and was one of
the most impressive scenes witnessed in
the celebration. There were many floats
in line, representing the fairy tales which
are so loved by children, including
"Mother Goose," a fine portrayal of the
nursery rhyme. The prettiest of all, how-
ever, was the sego lilyfloat, the eego lily
being the State flower of Utah.

On a raised platform, the sides of which
were ornamented with paintings of the
plant, were five huge sego lilies,almost
true to life, and in their fairy-like petals
sat "fairies" at least the nearest repre-
sentation of iairies that mortals can pro-
duce. Itwas an exquisite sight to witness
those baby faces and golden curls just
* te; ing out of the snow-white petals.
Over each fairy head hovered a butterfly
in gorgeous colors. Then there came
'Peter, Peter, pumpkin-eater," "Ding,
iiong, dell," "Sunflowers and Indians,"
"Mother Goose," "The Old Woman who
lived in a shoe," "The papoose float,"
"The basket" and many others.

After the children had passed tba mon-
ument on the return all entered the Tab-
ernacle, adults being held bacir. by police-
men until the little ones were seated.
Once inside there was another revelation.
From •omewhere each little one produced
an American flag, and as the chorus of
2000 childish voices started "America"
10,000 more little ones arose, and in the
balcony and on the floor the air was one
mass of glorious color. Itwas a scene
that caused admiration and applause from
the visitors ana supreme satisfaction to
the Salt Lakers.

The greatest applause of the afternoon,
however, came when Pioneer Wilford
Woodruff entered the building and took
his usual place upon the stand. He was
apparently very weaK after his recent ill-
ness, being assisted by a couple of strong
men, who while nominally assisting him,
virtually carried him.

There were interesting ceremonies when
the crowning of Pioneer Woodruff as the
oldest surviving member of the '47 band
took place. The laurel was placed upon
the pioneer oy Ida Taylor Whitaker,
granddaughter of President John Taylor
and Mary Oakley Taylor, both pioneers.
Sbe reverentially spoke these words:
'As one of the descendants of Utah'"
1847 pioneers, Icrown you, the oldest of
that noble band present here to-day, and
pray God's blessing on you and all your
pioneer companions."

As the wreath was nlaced upon his ven-
erable brow Woodruff reached up and
taking the child in his arms drew her
down and kissed her, saying, "God bles3
you."

Music followed, and tbe benediction was
offered by Rev. Mr. Lockwood of the
Methodist church.

Twenty thousand people crowded the
principal streets of the city this evening
to view the illuminated parade. There
were many floats in line, but one that
probably appealed most strongly to the
hearts of the pioneers was "the gulls and
the grasshoppers." It represented the
flightof a thousand seagulls into the val-
ley of the Great Bait Lake in 1848, where
they made short work of millions of
grasshoppers that were threatening the
then scanty crops. Historians tell us that
the birds filled themselves so full of grass-
hoppers that they were compelled to dis-
gorge, only, howe^-ir, to repeat the opera-
tion many times. In this way were the
crops of the settlers saved in 1848. But for
the gulls starvation would probably have
been very near at hand. Since that day
the seagulls, millions of which inhabit the
islands of the lake, coming ashore annu-
ally, have borne a charmed life. The
average oil-time Utah man would as soon
think of dismembering his right hand as
to harm a gull.

Victor, Colo., was represented in to-
night's parade by a very handsome gold
float filled with Colorado beauties.

GREAT ALARM IN HAVANA.
R ported Marching of Gomez on the Cap-

ital Causes a Strengthening of
'he Defenses.

HAVANA,Cuba, July 22.—Great alarm
was occasioned yesterday at Havana by
the report that Gomez was marching on
the capital. The news has not been con-
firmed yet, but the panic in the city was
heightened by the extraordinary precau-
tions for defense ordered by Weyler and
the sudden arrival from Cieniugas of
the Captain-General. A second circular
issued by Gomez has come to this city. It
is addressed to all Cuban commanders in
the province of Havana and instructs
them to reject allproposals for home rule.
A strong in -urgent camp can be seen to-

day at Mariano, a suburb of the capital.
Tbe town of Cano, a few miles from here,
has been raided by the insurgents, siores
plundered ana many bouses burned. The
garrison and inhabitants fled toMariano.
The Spaniards here, instead of recogniz-
ing the fact that Weyler is responsible
for the desperate situation, grow more
bitter in their hatred for the United States
and Lee fears that demonstrations against
the Americans may occur at any time.

The gunboat Fizzaro, commanded by
Lieutenant Enrique Leal, has had a bitter
experience with a Cuban camp near the
northern coast of Pinar del Rio. The
lieutenant sent twelve men in a boat to
reconnoiter tbe coast. Six were killedby
the insurgents and two wounded. Then

the commander sent two more boats, but
they had to beat a hasty retreat, because
the insurgents poured a deadly fire into
them from behind sandhills. The gun-
boat retired to Havana.
In Pinar del Rio province many im-

portant engagements have taken place.

Several trains have arrived in Havana
from that province loaded with wounded
Spanish soldiers.

At Naranjal the Spanish battalion of
Castillan encountered the insurgents un-

der Vidal Duccassi. After several hours'
fighting the Spaniards retreated because
strong re-enforcements came to the aid of
the insurgents. The losses on both sides
were very heavy.

AtMogote, Pinar del Rio, insurgents at-

tacked with dynamite a convoy carried
by a battalion of Valladolid. The convoy

was destroyed.
The battalion of Aragon at Puerto Rico,

same province, raided a Cuban hospital
and later massacred twelve pacificos.

LET'LOOSE BY A JOKER.

Another Pigeon A leged to Be From the
North Pole Has Been Caught

at Tromsoe.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, July 22.—An-

other pigeon was caught to-day at Trom-
soe with the words "North pole pas ed
15th" stamped upon a wing. The general
impression is that this pigeon, as well as
the one caught yesterday near Soevde,
was let loose by a joker.

WASHINGTON. D. C, July 22.—Com-
modore Melvilleis inclined to credit the
authenticity of the news from Andree,
the Arctic balloonist, as reported from
Copenhagen to-day, giving as one reason
that no oilier expedition in that recion
was known to have carrier pigeons. If it
should prove successful he does not think
the expedition willprove of any practical
result beyond determining the much-dis-
cussed question of an open polar sea.
Andree, he thinks, would not be abie to
raise his balloon from the ground should
he alight at the mythical pole, and would
not, on account of his altitude, be able to
learn much of the character of the coun-
try over which he sailed.

The commodore expressed great con-
cern for the safety of Andree, even if the
balloon should be carried in the direction
the aeronaut himself laid out. Unless he
lands on a narrow strip of Alaskan coast,
near Point Barrow, where he would fallin
with some whaler or native?, there would
be very little prospect that the bold ex-
plorers would ever reach civilaation.

Chief Moore of the Weather Bureau is
disposed to look upon the report as a
canard, and points to the fact that tbe al-
leged message is neither dated nor signed.

BATTLESHIP RENOWN SENT.

Significantly Interpreted as a Reply to
the Dispatch Concerning Bering

Sea Fisheries.
LONDON, England, July 22. —What may

be interpreted as the British reply to Sec-
retary Sherman's dispatch concerning the
Bering fisheries comes to-day in the form
of an order from the Admiralty to send
the battle-ship Renown to join the North
American squadron. The Renown is one
of the moat powerful Ironclads in the
navy and willtake the place of the cruiser
Crescent, which will sail for Halifax im-
mediately. It will probably be denied
that any hostile significance attaches to
this important action, but no one ac-
quainted with the methods of the British
international policy is liKely to accept an
innocent interpretation.

'

The Renown was the flagship of the
fleet at the recent naval review at Spit-
head. It was fally expected nntil the
Admiralty's orders were made public that
the Renown would be sent to the Pacific
station, Itbeing originally intended that
she should be the flagship of the Pacific
squadron. In view of this change, the
Admiralty's plans acquire additional sig-
nificance.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 22.—Presi-
|dent Jordan of Stanford University wants
\ to find out whether the seals that inhabit
IGuadeloupe Island are the same as the
I fur-bearing si-ecies inhabiting Pribiloff

archipelaeo. Professor Jordan presented
bis views to the Government, and the
State Department set to work to ascer-
tain how Mexico would view the sending
of an American commission to Guada-
loups to investigate. To-day the Mexican
Minister informed the State Department

his Government would render all the aid
possiDle to the commissioners.

GETTING READY TO WITHDRAW.

/ Is Reported That the Turks Have
A ready Begun to Evacuate

Thessaly,

CONSTANTINOPLE. Turkey, July 22.—
Another conference of Embassadors was

held to-day at which tbe frontier de-
limited by tbe military attaches was
agreed to, and other preliminaries of
peace discussed. Dispatches from Athens
and Vienna agree that reports concerning
the evacuation of Thessaly by Turkish
troops appear to emanate fromVolo, which
is the one Tbessalian town occupied by
Moslems. The reported withdrawal of
troops may have bad origin ihwhat was
merely regimental movements.

LONDON, Eno., July 22.—Adispatch to
the Central News dated Athene, Thurs-
day evening, announces mat the Turks
have already begun to evacuate Thessaly.
Another dispatch from Athens says an
order has been issued to restore railroads
seized by the Turks to the Greek company
within eight days. Several battalions
have already lelt Domoko for Larissa and
Elassona with all munitions. Brigadier
Ardonne, who is now at Halmyro, is also
ready to depart. Edbem Pasha is daily
expected at Volo. \u25a0/ \

In the House of Commons to-day Curzon
denied the report that peace negotiations
had been suspended because of tbe Porte's
refusal to accept the strata frontier.
He added the Embassadors had received
the Porte's reply to their proposals yester-
day morning, but as yet were unable to
announce its contents.

VERY AMUSING, INDEED.

An Englishman Who Ti inks War Is Proba-
ble,' and That the Canadian Frontier

Should Be Recited.
LONDON, Eno., July 22.—The resent-

ment excited by the dispatch of Secre-
tary Shermau to Embassador Hay anent
the seal fisheries has reached an amusing
stage The Daily Mail gives prominence
to a letter by a gentleman whose ire has
been aroused by the tone of the dispatch.
He begins his communication thus:
"Ithink itvery probable that war will

occur between Great Britain and the
United States before long. If ao we
oueht to take the opportunity of rectify-
ing the Canadian frontier by annexingMaine, Vermont, New Hampshire and a
part of New York State. Such rectifica-
tion would shorten the frontier several
hundred miles and give Canada a seaport
(Portland),- which will be free to naviga-
tion ail the year. We ought also to
annex Alaska and the Sandwich Islands."

DON'T HE WINS
THE WINGED FOOT

Crack Youngster Mc-
Ivor Takes the Dia-

mond Stake.

Tickets on Damocles Cashed
on the Run-Off With May

at St. Louis.

Ed Farrell Finished Second, but
Was Disqualified for Fouling

at Oakley Track.

BRIGHTON BEACH, N. J., July 22.-
The surprise of the racing to-day was the
win of Don't Care in the Winged Foot
handicap, the outsider finishing in front
of Handball, with a stable lad up. Two
favorites won over the track, which was
heavy.

BlX furlongs. selling-
Sir Piny 110 (^herrer), 2 to 1 »
Kaiser Ludwig 97 (O'Connor), 4 to 1 2
Prompt 97 (Wapsnlre), 16 t0]....... 3

Time, 1:18. *Hatton 110, HI Daddy 106 and
Thomas Cut 102 also ran. \u2666Favorite,

Five furlongs, two-year-old Allies—
Jilted 89 (Claw-sou). 8 to1 ....1
Eileen JJ 89 (O'Connor), 10 io1... 2

\u2666Attainment 93 (Corbley), 7 to 6 3
Time. 1:05*4. Abu luant 109, Calculation 102,

Rote Maid 102, Sister corona 98, Mabel D 96,
"-vrlnx 94 and Louisa Digman 96 also ran.
\u2666Favorite.

One mile, handicap, three-year olds—
Kin 105 (Pickering). 20 to 1 1
Good Times 126 ('lhorpe), even 2
\u2666Nana H 104 (Hamilton), even 3

Time 1:493i. Bastion 105 also ran. "Favorite.

One mileand a furlong, selling—
Damlen 116 (Thorpe), 1 to 4 \ 1
Emotional 86 (O'Connor), 20 to 1 2
Declare 109 (Sims), 3 to l 3

Time, 2:01. Three starters.

Winged Foot handicap, two-year-olds, six fur-
longs— -;-\u25a0:. ;.;.:
Don't Care 95 (Stanhope), 6 to 1 1
•Handball 124 ('Sims*), even. \u25a0
Blarneystone 116 (Doggett), 4to 1..... 3

•Coupled with banders, rime. 1:19%. Sensa-
tional 103. Varus 128, and Sanders 100 also ran.
•Favorite.

One mile and six furlongi over hurdles—
•Mr Vassar 162 (Hanneyan), even 1
Beaumont 135 (.a 11 mark) 12 to 1 2
EliKenJig 162 (Owens), 5 to

-
3

Time, 3:29 Flushing 152 and Detective 136
also ran. "Favorite.

OAKLEY, Ohio, July 22.— The crack
youngster Mclvor continued his winning
career by annexing the Diamond stake at
six furlongs. Ed Farrell finished second,
but was disqualified for fouling and the
place given to Bannockburn. Three favor-
ites headed their fields out.

Eleven-sixteenths of a mile, selling-
George B. Cox 107 (J. Hill),8 to & 1
Wilson 104 (T. Murphy),6 to 1 2
FestalOl (Hlrscb). 30 to 1.... 8

Time, 1:09 Vi- Exquisite 94. Ten Pins 97. »Molo
109, Our Chance 109 and Beuvldere 111 alio ran.
•Favorite.

One mile and seventy yards, sail Ing—
Filibuster 85 (Knight), 20 to 1 1
•MrEbony 93 (Dupee), 6 to 2 2
•Harry Games 94 (Huston). 6 to & 3

Time, 1:4814. Brossart 90, Old Tar 94, Kens-
ton 94 and Hibernia Queen 100 also ran. •Fa-
vorite.

Diamond stakes, six furlongs—
•Maclvor 118 (Belt"), even 1
Bannockburn 118 (Morrtjon), 6 to 1.. ?
Frank Thompson 106 (T. Burns), S to 1 3

lime. 1:15. Ed Farrell 118, Plaudit 118 and
Sound Money 111 also ran. •Favorite. '".

One mile—
•Elusive 97 (Morrison), 4 to 6 1
Sangamon 99 (Belli),8 to 1..... ....2
Sidontan 89 (T. Burns), 6 to 1 8

Time, 1:-o\^. Talma 104 also ran. •Favorite.

One mile and seventy yards, selling—
•Prince ofIndia 94 (T. Burns), 3 to 1 1
Faunette 93 (Gregory), 30 to 1 3
Elslna 87 (Oupee), 30 to 1 3

Time, 1:48. Viscount 98, Ben Naiad 100, Lock-
heart 101, *ihree Bars 101and Blanton 105 also
ran. *Equal choices in betting.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 22.— 1n the fourth
event here to-day Damocles and May
Thompson ran a dead heat lor first place.
Inthe run-off Damocles proved the better
stayer, and his supporters cashed their
tickets. First choice captured four of the
events on the card.

Five furlongs, maiden two-year-olds—
Wl Holla 108 (Garner), 12 to 1 1
*XaU».ia 105 (1-oucon), 4 to 6 2
Celia B 105 (slausher), 4 to 1 3

Time, 1:04. C. Harrison Jr. 105, Rexford 106,
Bonnie lone 105, Nettle BUI 105, Alice B105,
Balance All105, Sansabar 108, Omer 108 and 1he
Brewer 108 also ran. 'Favorite.

One mile, selling— y,: .
•Uncle Pat 94 (J. Woods), 2 to 1 1
lnsplrer99 (Webster), 3 to 1 2
Little Billle 104 (Hall),a to 1 3Time, 1:44. Full Hand 89, Zend Avesta 104.
Judge Debonsse 104, Davezae 106, Brahma 106
and Achilles D104 also ran.

•
Favorite.

One mile, gelling—
•Squire O 100 (Combs), even 1
Astrada 101 (Slaughter), 5 to 2 2
Donation 102 (VVeoster), 3 to 1 8

Time, 1:44. Tin Cup 87, Lady Brlttanle 87,
Parole dOr 98 and Amber Glints 100 also ran.
\u2666Favorite.

Six furlongs—
••Damocles 111 (Garner), 6 to 6...

•
May Thompson 104 (Webster), 7to 2

•
Horseshoe Tobacco 98 (Coombs), 5 to 2 3

•Dead heat. Damocles won run off. Time, 1:10.
lime, 1:16. Aqulars 99 also ran. "Favorite.

Thlrteen-slxteentns mile, selling-
May Gallop 102 (Peterman), 2 to 1 1
Joe Han 104 (foucon), 8 to '£ 2
Nick Carter 98 (Phillips), 12 to 1 ....3

Time, 1:2214. Bosny 95, Frontier 104, Mc-
Keene 104, Ruokwood 107 and •tat. Augustine
109 also ran. 'Favorite.

Eleven-sixteenths mite, selling, two-year-olds—
•Dr. Coop 114 (Koucou), 7 to 6 1
Blltheful 107 (Slaughter), 12 10l 2
charlotte Al. 107 (coombs), 8 to 1 , aTime, 1:1014. Ufra 101, School Girl101, Nep-
per 104 and lorn Lilly104 also ran. •Favorite.

ANACONDA, Mont., July 22.—Two of
the greatest races on the card during the
meeting were down for to-day, but a
heavy rain fell during the night, making
the track unfit for fast-going. The free-
for-all pace wajpostponed until Saturday
on this account. In ibis race the greatest
pacers of the West will come together,
and a battle-royal will ensue when (hey
meet the other notable racers. A six-
furlong owner's handicap was run, but
fast time was out oi the question. There
were five races and three favorites won.
The attendance was very large.

First race, trotting, for three-year-olds and
under, two in three, purse $500—Ida Sultan
took first, second and third money, distancing
her competitors In the second heat. Besttime, 2 :35. Second race postponed.

Third race, five and a half furlongs, selling
purse $300— Mollie lt won, Hennam secondTammany third. Time, 1:12J,£.

Fourth race, six furlongs, owners' handicap,
purse $350—Flashlight won,BillHoward sec-
ond, Dora Wond third. Time. 1:17.

Fifth race, five and a halt lurlongs, selling
purse $300— Koltalre won, G. It.Coxey second
DixieLand third. Time,1:12.

Sixth race, four furlongs, selling,purse $200
—Rattler Tom won, Tongue second, Blueslen
third. Time, •A-%.

CARSON'S, FJSTIO CARItITAL,

Brady and Stuart Are Rivals in the
Scheme.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 22.-During
the lull in boxing circles Dan Stuart and
BillyBrady are both actively figuring on
the fistic carnival which they intend to
hold next fall in Carson. From all re-
ports Brady and Stuart willnot go in the
scheme together, but will be rivals. So
far four matches have been spoken of.
The chief one under consideration outside
of the Maher-Sharkey battle is the McCoy,
Creedon mill. Brady, owing to the fact
that he is McCoy's manager, willnot have
much trouble in securing this battle. Next
inimportance is the Lavigne-McPurtland
encounter, and iben comes the interna-
tional affair between Dixonand Jack Mc-
Gowan of Australia. The latter will be,
practically ? speaking,' Dixon's first finish
fight since he defeated Solly Smith for the

championship September 25, 1893. Brady

is particularly anxious to get this mill
and willhang up a bie purse. Stuart also
wants the tight.

Buck Connollv says no one has a claim
for services either on Miher or Sharkey,
although itlooks as ii th • battle would go
to Brady. It is reiort'd the latter has
offered $14,000 for the mill. Connolly
maintains he will {layno favorites and
the highest bidder willreceive the combat.
So far $6000 has been offered for the Mc-
Partland-Lavigne contest. This match
willpractically decide the best lightweight.
The expense of the carnival, which is to
run at least a week, will foot up $70,000.
Both Stuart and Brady are figuring on
holding shows inSeptember and October.

ON THE DIAMOND.
Scores of Yesterday's Games in the Na-

tional League end the Standing

of the Clubs.
Cr,Ußs— W. L. pp. I CLUBS— W. J. re.

Boston. 52 21 .712 Philadelp'a.. 35 42 .4b4
Cincinnati... 411 25 .647 Louisville... 34 41 .453
Baltimore... 48 25 .64" >Brooklyn.. 3." 41 .438
New York... 43 29 .597 !Chicago 33 43 .134
Cleveland... 41 31 .569 Washington. '.8 44 ,;,88
Plttsoorg.... 84 38 .472 St Louis.... 15 69 .202

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 22.—Pittsburg 1.Bal-
timore 9; second game, Pittsburg i, Balti-
more 3. a--"'-'1CINCINNATI, Ohio, Jury 22.—Cincinnati 3,
Brooklyn 9.

LOUISVILLE,Ky., July 22. -Louisville 2,
Boston 17.

CLEVELAND,Ohio. July 22.—Cleveland 6,
Philadelphia 4.

CHICAGO, 111., July Chicago i,New
York 3.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.,July 22.—St. Louis 8, Wash-
ington 9. '

DROVE DIGGERS FROM MINES.

Calm in a West V.rgmia District Which
President Hatchford Says Precedes

a:Storm.
WHEELING, W. Va., July 22. An ap-

parent lullin the coal strike in the Fair-
mount district, the storm center of the
strike in West Virginia, is said by Presi-
dent Ratchford to be simply the calm be-
fore the storm. This afternoon the dis-
trict operators and tbe strike leaders said
the chances for success in West Virginia
are greater tban ever before, and that
within the week mining coal in the Mo-
nongahela Valley will be suspended com-
pletely. In case Ratchford, who is now
here, consents to remain, the parade of
union miners and their wives, which
proved a failure yesterday, will be under-
taken to-morrow. Ratchford will also
hold a mass-meeting at Willow Tree.

An incipient riot was suppressed at
King's mines this afternoon by Sheriff
Cunningham, who, with five deputies,
saved tnirty miners' from injury at the
hands of 200 strikers and sympathizers,
who had driven the diggers from the
mines. InSouthern West Virginia all the
mines are working. Three agitators who
approached a group of miners inFlat Top
district were driven away by threats.

Shipments over the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad to-day from Central West Vir-
ginia were largely increased.

'
To prevent

disorder at Dillonvale shipments are go-
ing by way of Pittsburg, over the Balti-
more and Ohio. Railroad officials dis-
credit reports that railroad brotherhoods
have consented or refused to handle West
Virginiacoal.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 22.—Commis-
sioner Bishop returned to-day from Cleve-
land. He said to-night that the operators
there had generally promised h m to sign

the uniformityagreement. Commissioner
Little said to-night that the Westmore-
land and Pennsylvania gas companies
and other companies willnot stand in the
way of the success of the uniformity
agreement. This is construed to mean
that these companies will sign the agree-
ment.

The strikers marched on Bunola mine
this morning and induced the miners
there to refuse to go to work. There were
nc/other new developments in- the local
situation to-day. Some Cannonsburg
miners are still working, and this after-
noon the strikers were reported as Intend-
ing to make a march on the mines to-
morrow morning.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., July New.
from the strike district of Illinois is not
encouraging. Fifty deputies in Canton
are guarding 300 miners at work. Five
hundred men from other sections have ar-
rived, and affairs have reached a critical
stage. At Breese not a pick was handled.-

At Streator the men are still holding
out and business men urge them to re-
main firm. The mines at Roanoke have
been running steadily, but to-day the dele-
gations from Minonk, Rutland and Toluca
visited the place. After a brief confer-
ence the men threw down their picks and
quit. This closes every coal mine in that
section of the State.

BURGLARS COMMIT MURDER.

They Eat, Drink and Make Merry, With
Their V.ctim Dying at Their

Side.
BRIDGEPORT, Cohn., July 22.—Two

masked burglars, who had been fright-
ened early this morning into an outhouse
of George Nichols, a wealthy farmer liv-
ing at Daniels Farm, a village in Fair-
field County, returned to the house fiiteen
minutes after their scare, burst in the
door, from behind which they could see
Nichols and his sister still searching for
them, and without warning shot them
both. They forced the sister to tell where

$300 was concealed and took that. They
loaded the table in the dining-room with
cakes and liquors, and sat with the dying
farmer and ate, drank and made merry.
They even fed brandy and water to him.
Tbey ransacked the bouse, and finally,
two hours after their first visit, went
away promising to leave word with a
neighbor that a doctor was needed.
Farmer Nichols died shortly after they
left. His sister, though terribly wounded,
may recover.

The crime resembles in many respects
another robbery and murder within three
miles of the Nichols house. Nichols and
his sister lived alone in the house. He
was 63 years old and she 57. They had
accumulated a fortune offrom 100,000 to
$150,000 and much money was kept in the
house. Nichols was aroused by a noise at
1 o'clock this morning, and suspected
burglar?. Awakening his sister they both
made a complete search of the premises.
Tney had barely returned and barred the
kitchen door when the two men broke it
down. The next instant there were two
pistol shots. . Nichols fell flaton the floor.
Mary Nichols felt a sting inher right side.
In a moment hrr right arm, which held
the light, became paralyzed and the lamp
dropped to the floor, leaving the place in
darkness. > ;-'.J'-j^y- '.">"•"J <" '.

The ;robbers struck a light and Icarried
the dying farmer to a rocking-chair. One
of the robbers sat down in a chair beside
him, while the other one, pistol inhand,
walked up the back stairway after the sis-
ter, who had staggered into her bedroom!
By a string of profane threats he forced
her to reveal the moneys hiding place.
Then be returned to his companion who
was watching the old man. The woman,
summoning her whole strength, crept to
the door !to alarm the neighbors.' The
robbers caught her and carried her to bed.
They politely obeyed her request for cam-
phor and water. A large portion of. the
couple's fortune, deeds and other docu-
ments were searched for, but left behind.
Then, after leisurely feasting, the robbers
departed. ',**'"
• It was nearly 9 o'clock, seven hours
alter !the shooting, when Miss Nichols,
creeping along on her hands and knees,
reached the door and crawled into the
street. Aneighbor saw her. The alarm
rapidly spread. No trace of the murder-
ers has yet been found.

Peary's Steamer Arrives.
HALIFAX,N. S., July 22.—The steamer

Hope with :Peary and party aboard tar-
rived at New Campbellton, Cape Breton,
to-day where, the ship, is coaling. Peary
will proceed to-morrow night. „ All are
well and in excellent spirits.

FIVE HOURS OF
TALKPER DAY

Tariff BillWill Next Be

Attacked by Mr.
Hoar.

Futile Effort by Allison to Fix
an Hour for the Final

Vote.

Possibility That the Debate May Be
Exhausted To-Day and a

Rollcall Reached.

WASHINGTON, D. 0., July 22.-The
tariff conference report engaged the at-
tention of the Senate five hours to-day,
Chilton and Jones of Arkansas making
long set speeches against it. Pettigrew
declared he wonld vote against it if he
thought it could be defeated, but he be-
lieved the report would be adopted and
thought itjust as well that it should be,
as Itwould be hard to make the billany
more objectionable.

An Ineffectual attempt was made by Al-
lison to bave an hour fixed for taking the
vote. When the report comes up to-mor-
row iiwill be the subject of an attack
from Teller.

Chilton, in his speech, said the duty on
wool is what Texas is interested in. Al-
though wool-growing was one of the great
industries of Texas, there were many
other industries of the State which will
not be benefited. He had reached the de-
liberate conclusion that the people of
Texas as a whole could not be helped by
the tariff system. The duty on wool
would take more money out of the pock-
ets of the people than it would put into
them. The duty on hides might bringa

direct benefit to one-tenth of the people of
Texas, but it would be an Injury to the
other nine-tenths. So was it with lum-
ber. He declared that if the people of
Texas wanted to go into a scramble for
their share of protection they ought to
send a Republican to the Senate in his
place.

Chilton referred to the secret meetings
on the tariff bill at the Arlington Hotel,
and said that at those meetings favors
were shown Eastern manufacturers.

Piatt of Connecticut reminded Chilton
that Colorado was represented at those
meetings by Wolcott.

"Ithought Wolcott," Chilton remarked,
"was inEurope at that time chasing the
phantasm of international bimetallism."

Jones of Arkansas accused the confer-
ence committee of raising the duty on
carbons for electric lighting far beyond
the rated, of the House bill or the Senate
amendment. He said there had been no
full and free conference, and the self-
respect of the Senate would require the
sending back of the bill to a new confer-
ence. In proof of his claim that there
had not been a full and free conference he
said that when the Democratic members
of the committee were called in and de-
sired to present their views they were told
it would be ot no use, as the conference
report would go through exactly as itwas
written, without the change of a letter or
syllable. .'

' ':'yV.:-j..:'\u25a0'.-'. \u25a0'-<.
"Vote the conference report down,"

Allison suggested, ironically. "It is a
mere recommendation to the Senate."

"The Senator is right," said Jones,
treating the suggestion as serious, "that
is what ought to be done. The conference
committee is in contempt of the Senate."

After Pettigrew's speech Teller took the
floor, bat yielded itto Allison, who asked
that an hour be fixed for taking the vote.
He suggested 5 o'clock to-morrow.
"Icannot consent," said Pettus.
"Then Iask consent for the vote to be

taken before adjournment to-morrow,"
Allison pleaded.
"Iobject," Morgan put in.
"Does the Senator from Alabama object

to fixingany time for the vote?"
"Ido," Morgan replied, "Ithink It

very likely that the debate on this bill
will be exhausted to-morrow and we can
have a final vote without any pressure,
but Iam not going to make an agreement
for a vote at any hour."

Allison expressed regret that no ar-
rangement for the vote could be made.
He would not insist on tbe Senator from
Colorado proceeding with his remarks
now, and would yield for a motion to ad-
journ, and if the Senate went on adjourn-
ingafter a five hours' session no one could
tell bow long the debate would continne.
He asked unanimous consent that the
Senate should meet at IIo'clock to-mor-
row. * "... .
"Ido not think this matter ought to behurried," Pettus interposed. "Iobject,"
"Iaccept the situation," Allison re-

marked. "Ido not desire to force the Sen-
ator from Colorado to speak at this hour,
butIgive notice on the last day while the
conference report is pending that we will
adjourn at 5 o'clock unless by aye and no
vote. If we intend to vote on this confer-
ence report we must spend more than five
hours a day on it."

The House joint resolution requesting
the President to make an investigation
into the tobacco contract system was laid
before the Senate and passed. After an
executive session the Senate adjourned.

RECIPROCITY OX COAIj.

Mexican Market* IfillBe Open to United
States Mines.

WASHINGTON, D.C., July 22.—1n the
House to-day Dalzell reported irom the
Committee on Ways and Means a bill,
which was passed, authorizing the Presi-
dent to modify the operation of the law
imposing discriminating tonnage dues on
foreign vessels, so as to grant the vessels
of foreign countries which impose only
partial duties on American vessels or im-
ports equal privileges with those enjoyed
oy vessels of the United States in that
country. The necessity for this Dalzell
illustrated by facta connected with the
coal trade of Mexico. The United States
ought to control the coal trade of that
country, but by reason of the existing law
United States coal is shut out and Mexicosupplied from Wales. The passage of
the bill would open the Mexican markets
to Alabama and Pittsburg mines.

HAWAII,JAP AX ARBITRATIOX.
Proposal Said to Have Been Instigated

at Washington.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 22.-The

suggestion of Hawaii to Japan that
their differences be submitted to arbitra-
tion has not assumed definite shape.
The matter; has not progressed further
than a mere suggestion. No details were
contained in the proposal. Japan has
expressed her willingness, through the
official press, to meet Hawaii half way,
but so far as is known here no official
answer has been sent' • \ ,;,:,

Information has been received at Wash-
ington that the Japanese will take no
action until they learn the details of
Hawaii's

-
proposal, and will so informHawaii, giving assurances, however, thatthey will be Klad to consider it with aprospect of an affirmative decision as tothe definite propositions for referring thepoints of dispute loan unbiased tribunal,

Itti'is the .situation at present. \u0084:TheState Department is manifesting greatinterest in the subject.
-

g B
"

at

Itis said on excellent authority that theJ

proposal of Hawaii was made at the in-!
stigation of this Government. The main
question affecting the situation is the
attitude of tbe Japanese Government in
its protest against the annexation treaty.
Twelve days ago the Japanese Minister
sent a reply to Sherman concerning the
protest, but no answer has been returned
by the State Department. Itwas said at
the State Department to-day that it is
among the probabilities that the dealing
of the United States and Japan on tbe
subject would be transferred to Tokio,
where Minister Buck will act in behalf
of this Government. Why this transfer
is contemplated itwas not explained.

FOR A MOXETARX commission.

Bill Introduced in the Bouse to Create
Such a Body.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 22.—
Representative C. W. Stone of Pennsyl-
vania, who was chairman of the Com-
mittee on Coinage and Weights and Meas-
ures of the last House, to-day Introduced
in the House a bill to authorise the ap-
pointment of a monetary commission and
to provide for its expenses. The text of
the billis as follows:

That the President is hereby authorised to
appoint a monetary commission of elevem.
members, who shall be persons specially fitted
by experience, training and study for the con-
sideration of tne subjects coming before said
commission.

Said commission shall investigate and re-
port what chances, if any, are necessarg and
expedient in our present banking and cur-
rency laws and wbat further legislation, if
any, is deairaDle relative toour National bank-
ingsystem and our Government paper cur-
rency of notes and certificates, aDd may, in
connection therewith, report a codification of
existing laws on the subject. \u25a0 >-"..'

Said commission may take testimony and
listen to arguments at its discretion, and
may require and shall be entitled to receive
information from any department or officer of
the Government on any matter within its or
his special jurisdiction and coming within
the scope of its investigation. ;\u25a0_ -.<!.-_- J>;l:y

Such commission shall meet fororganization
in Washington at such time as the Presi-
dent may appoint, and hold its subsequent
cessions at such times and places as itmay
determine, aud shall report to the President
for tiansmi'sion to Congress not later than
November 15. 1897.

Copies of aH bills relating to banking and
currency or ihe circulating notes of the Gov-
ernment introduced In either House during
the Filty-fourthCongress or the first session
of the Fifty-fifth shall be furnished by the
clerks of said houses to the commission.

One hundred thousand dollars are ap-
propriated by the terms of the billfor the
expenses of the commission.

This bill has been prepared by Repre-
sentative Stone, after consultation with
H. H.Hanna, chairman of the Indianapo-
lis Sound Money Convention, and is un-
derstood to have the approval of the ad-
ministration. Itis the bill tbat probably
willbe ptssed by the House in response to
the message of the President, which he
willsend to Congress as soon as the tariff
billgets out of the Senate.
Itis understood at the Capitol to-day

tbat the President will send in his cur-
rency commission message immediately
after the tariff bill is signed.

For the Sew Frdtr tlBuilding.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 22.—Bids

for the excavation, sewer and temporary
drainage, concrete and steel foundations
for the new San Francisco Postoffice build-
ing were opened at the Treasury Depart-
ment to-day. The lowest bidder was the
San Francisco Bridge Company of San
Francisco fo- $36,830. <>'Ie of the bidders
was ex- Congressman Warren B. English

of Oakland. The wor* was proposed to
be completed infonr months in each of
the bids. The award willnot be made for
ten days or two weeks.

ADMIXA J Kit J-DR OFWIOr-,

Batch of Appointment* Sent to the Senate .
for Approval.

WASHINGTON, D. 0., July 22.
—

Tha
President sent the following nominations
to the Senate to-day :

Justice
—

be Attorneys of the United
States

—
Morris D. Wickersham, Southern

District of Alabama; William D. Wright,
Eastern District of Tennessee.

Creighton M.Foraker, Marshal for the
Territory of New Mexico, fe • \u25a0•"

State— To be members of the Nicaragua
Canal Commission

—
Rear Admiral John

G. Walker, U. S. N.; Captain Oberiin M.
"

Carter, Corps of Engineers, D. S. A., and
Louis M.Hauset of Pennsylvania (an en-
gineer from civillife).

Nayy
—

Captain Norman H. Farquhar,
to be commodore; Commander Charles'
O'Neil, to be a captain. :\

Treasury— Andrew L. Morrison, Collec- :
tor of Internal Revenue for the District ot
New Mexico.

Interior George D. Green of Montana,
Miles Cavanaugh of Montana and Wil-
liam R. Manning of lowa, to be commis-
sioners to examine and classify lands
within the land grant limits of the North- \u25a0

crn Pacific Railroad Company in Helena
District in Montana; Albert L.Elliott of
the District of Columbia, to be Clerk of the

'

District Court for the District of Alaska.

Milliners first plied their trade at Milan.
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SWEET
TT IS SWEET, INDEED, TO KNOW
\u25a0*- that you are a man! Now, isn't it?
Just fancy how you would feel ifyou were
one of those poor jmortals who go about
withgloom depicted on their faces, who
have knees that wobble and shake as
though they were likely to be useless ina
few days; who dream of all things evil,
and who can never look you fairly and
squarely inthe face. Youpity these poor
creatures, but why not try to do some-
thing to help them' Do you know that it
is possible to make whole men out of
them? Do you know that no matter how
badly they may have abused tbe laws of
nature that they may again be as- strong
and as sound as you are? To help an-
other is a

SWEET
Thing to do. Look your friends over and
see ifthere is not one of them who needs
"bracing up." If you know of one, send

for free circulars and testimonials about
"Hudyan." That is the splendid specific
which the doctors of the Hudsonian Insti-
tute discovered, and which has cured ten

thousand people [in this country of ner-
vous troubles like those depicted above.
Itwon't do you.any harm either tolook
over the symptoms yourself. You may
have been "a bad boy," too. Ifyou have,
relief by this grand "remedio-treatment is
swift and. sure. You may imagine that
health is to be found for nothing. It is,
easily enough lost; but to get it back is
quite another thing, It can be done,
thoueh, and you most certainly ought to
try to be a man. Not for your own sake
we willsay, but on account of those yor

LOVE.
The circulars and testimonials about

"Hudyan" are] not the only thing!
that the Hudson Medical Institute pro-
vides free for Its patrons. Italso sends
to those who have any form of blood
taint

—
which is shown by looaenlng of

the teeth, by copper-colored spots, by
a tailing memory, by loss of the eye-
brows and in other ways testimonials
which show clearly what great work
their *»30-I>ay Klood Cure" has accom-
plished. Like "Hudyan," it cures, and
Itcures always. lullyourself together
and try to get well. 'Jell your story to
the doctors and they will help you. No
charge for medical advice.

Hudson Medical Institute.
Stockton. Market and Ellis St*.,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

BRUSHEsSSsSbrewers, bookbinders, candy-makers. canni»7dyers, flourmills, !foundries, laundries nsnlthangers, printers, painters, shoe factories, stihii.men, tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, etc.
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Brash Manufacturer a. 609b»craujeuto*li,

NEW TO-DAY. __-_—.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING INTHE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THB
EXCLUSIVE USB OF THE WORD

"
CASTORIA," AND •:}

"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now \^^ •**r~

"*on ever/
bear the facsimile signature of(&&%/<&&&&wrapper.
This is the original PITCHER'S CASTORIA" which has been
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that itis
the kind you have a/ways bought, ,~0 ,„,- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 on the• —-£. i. <->

f _f^ _r___{/ r.y A J*~
and has the signature of *-*&ryZ'-&Jc/U/K wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company .of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President. *

'
\u25a0\u25a0 >.\u25a0

March 8, 1897. QrfL^-^/.&?-*<*+-*+.,&>

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he -makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having j.
The Kind That Never Failed Ton.

NEW ;TO-DAT.

mm '«

$* EXTRACTION +<£.*
»Mrket <&

«*»**ECKELS euILDINO

For the purpose of introducing ourselves
to the public we will for a short time
insert Fillings and do all other Dental
Work for

The Cost of Materials
Used Only.


